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MIME

From this New Eliglatill I:::rmer
CAECAItEMT SMAN1111,1E'S.

This class of inanareq romprehends a number
errotteles,asluirnt or ealcined limestone, pound-
ed limestone, limestone g-ratel; elmlk, vies, Sfla

shells, soaper's waste, and trypsnm.
1. Advantage of lime.—Though there

- are exceptions to the rule, yet, in general,
it may be confidently asserted, that, unless
where a soil has; by nature, enough °real-
careous matter in its composition, fir tln
purpesesofvegetatien, it can neither lie bro't.
Into its most fertile state, not will other ina-

',nitres he so uselid as they °light, it' limo, or
.some other calcareous earth, be not previ-
ously applied. By lime spread upon a tummy
soil, geod herbage is prilueed, where noth-
ing but heath and unpalatable grasses grew
before. By the same moans, grasslands,
instead of yielding nothing but bent, and
other 'interior grasses, have been covered
with those ark more valuable description.
The utility of lime to turnips is so great,
that, though in the same field, where no

' lime had been applied, the crop died away,
yet, in the limed part, the turnips flourished
with unabated vigor. On the NI-end p lands,
in SOmerset, by the application of lime, the
value of land was raised, from 4s. to 30 per

-acre; aad dung, which, previous to lincing;
hand, no sensible ell'ect, operated, alter its
application, as on other lands. Macclesfield
foiest, in Cheshire, and vast tracts in the
northern and more elevated parts ofDerby-

adjacentdistrictsr-ha,vo-been
ingly improved by the same means. The
rye -lands of Herefordshirer in 1636, refused
16-produce wheat, peas, •or vetches; but,
since the introduction of lime, they have
been so fertilized, as to be successfully ap-
plied to the growth of every species ofcorn.
In maiden soils, of a tolerable quality, the
richest maunro will not enable them to bring
any crops, but those of oats. or rye, to ma-
turity; whereas, if they receive a sufficient
quantity of lime; crops of peas, barley, or
wheat may- be-raised to advantage, The
benefit resulting from the use of lime, has
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oft he great space occupied. As soon, there-.
fore, as the pods of tbia cabbage, turnips,
radishev, &c. turn bv.l4n, and a part be-
come dry, the stems shotilf he _lnd and laid
on a cloth to dry, and afterwards thrashed
out,;and hung up in bags in some airy place.
Lettuces should Is' pulled up with the roots
as soon as there is the least appearance of
maturity, and linfig up, and the plants will

ofolextripen all their seeds, . tbe timsame e.
ll' 101 l in the garde to ripen, the earliest
and best will he li,St; in filet, except under
very favorable circumstances, very few will
Ice obtained, as every shower and every
strong breeze will lessen the quantits,, and
scatter (hose which are mature over the
whole garden. The S'lllllo COUrse should be
pursued with leeks titid.uniorts.; It is a pre-

' valenl opinion that the bush squash cannot
he perpetuated aiming us, as such have a
strong tendency to run, and will in one or
1 woSeasons become a vine.' This is a mis-
take, and has originated, no (1.'1114, in the
manner of saving the seed. if th, iip4
~pur.dies winch appear he retained for sped
theyo is no danger of the plant naming the
next season; but if these be used.and those
which are borne at the extremities are pre-
served Ihr this purpose, they will run, and
attire( wet will be later in bearing. To' have
early fruit of either the squash, cucumber
or melon, the very first should be reserved.

, lutefor Milk aml Cream.—We
copy the following article from an Eastern
paper: Beatsup the whole of a fresh egg
in a basin and then you boiling tea Over it
gradually to prevent-iN curdling. It 44 dif-
ficult from the taste to distinguish it from
milk or cream, when used in tea or collbe.

Currying Coms.—Cows should be cur-
tied as often as horses, particularly when
they are-shedding their hair. Independent
of other consequences, it tends to prevent
them from licking thembelves, by which
means they too Mien swallow the hair, and
receive injury.—N. Y. Farmer.

Niles'Weekly Register, of Juno 11, says
"all hopes of the British market for dour
seem abandoned. A letter received by the
editor from New York gives reason to fear
a pretty general crush of the speruhtiors,
and expresses an OpirtiOU that flour my de-
scend-as•low as four dollars a barrel!' There
is no other than the home morkt't on which
the thrillers can depend7---let him support
that, and fit his business to it, by growing
wool, flax,&c. and Ihltening cattle and hogs
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his the
public in general, that lie has taker; that
%veil known
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- u HOTEL,
Situate on the corner ofBaltimore and Mid,
dle.streets, fiwinerly occupied by Mr. B.

tr.nutz.r. The house is and eon-
renient. lii.s Bar is wisil with the
hest of Liquors, and his- Tabl, will alwax s
he liJrniFlied with the best the market can
atrial]. The stabling is good and roomy,
and attended by an at tent ive 1 lost ler.

Travellers and others are assured, that-
he will use every exertion in his power to
render both Nan and I lurse eilllll4vrtill4e.

11111,11) Gy.
April 6,1921. tl-52

PUBLIC HOUSE.
The subscriber-has taken that old

•

•

ON 4\ Nl•V'NWrki! 1110.. ';r•cS ‘'\ VI1S)
,Yrl y 14., .4 bAsiWIN p

-

(fORMERLY OCUUPIER BY G LASTIELLSO
On the York. and Gettysburg Turnpike

Road, 5 miles ,from Gettysburg, and.
2 from York.

Having provid'ed'himself with ever" nc-
coin mpdationfor Travellers, Wagoners, and
Drovers, he invites those who travel that
way to give him a call, and judge whether
hisentertainment and charges do not jnytilj•
the invitation.

ROBERT TAYLOR.
t 3April 27,1 831.

N. B. Persons indebted to ir.e, are re-
quested to call on Most:s WOA:AA, Esq.
in whose hands I have placed rnt• books,
and make immediate settlement. 11. T.

CUMBERLAND INN.
The uudersigned respectfully makes known

131.
obtained its present great distinctionby the
extraordinary.success which" has •, uttendeiI
it in the livaline.A rj

,while el:prfliveinw and
'track have been siqtrched in vain-for its
paralTel; indeed, its discovery. inav he con-
sidered one of the inu.i;t,,,#ae,re d boons that
can be atliwiled to the nolor tuilitte ; and I
most siticettly hope the sympathy of the
public will be excited to ditiiise

merits.
'There are at this time several spinions

mixtures .in circulation ;throat!, and some
vended iii this city, assinnilig to-possess the
slut , or equal virtues, or Potter's
eon. It is to be hoped that the unsuspect-
ing will lie placed on their guard aeiiinstsuch impusitions,...us flinch mischief has re-
sulted irsiut their use. Thiy consist prin-cipally__ or Fiars_apari I siro v.. `.•;• •
(.11isittet‘ or HA). L'A trenil., and arc sold
for a. much less price; x-on-will theretre Le
particular:nal purehas,i iAxiolie my au-
thorized agents, where valiiNlll the
CF,NI:IN VATIIM,I(I)N.

\V. 11": PorlT:ll,l'l;ilmiclphia
'rho following strong testimonial is liiritishoi

at the reginist 1-4---Liavis, of Lyiwillairg, l'it
liv n gentleman of grr.iat resportaliility, residingiii that pim., n•hose original iairtilwate, of xvhich
tlw fiillwitinis au i‘xaet ropy, is telt:with tlw
proprietor of the Calholicon. ,

•CASE.
LYN(1113ITI:(:, vit. lf:ty

At the request of l tr.-, Vhere give a state.
meta of the etli.tet of Potter's CatholiColl in the
restoration ce my-health. My constitution had
been in a-declining- state for more than eighteen
months.I WIN month troubled with asliort,elryslight.rough,difficulty of brehlping, whicif WINnitt:h incroased by bodily exe'reise. niight,
great oupression at the chest was experienced,
with excessive colliquative sweats, soreness and
pain in the sides tind breastovitheXtrentelangoor
and loss of appetite. lu this situation, ithivelled
to the New England states by sea,. but obtained
no permanent relief. Norco time minor my return,by way or experiment, I was induced to use l'ot-
te?'s Catholieott, and after using two bottles, in V
health Willi perfectly restored,

DAVID It. E1)1,1.:1'

C SE
PIIILADELPI I lA, March It-;:•.1!)

Hear Sir--Aller many bin inetbuliial trials to
relieve myself front a must se,erc and distie,sing
attack of dysiapsia, I have bej,ln Cl' -ip:et Hy (lived
loy the nse Of; to me, your invaluable t 'atholicon,
and I think it my duty thus publicly to state lily
rase, and in ordur that others innyfirolit thereby.
The first syiiiptoins urtho maniicsf-
ed in the spring 1•::27. \Vat- oe'd at the approach
of th ig tiestrover of all case, 1 had re':ourso to phy-
sician lifer iiiysician,and rcinedy alter remedy,
Ina received little of no relief. I was reconimend-
ed to retire. into the coin try, where L sec thr re-
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lip LCY informii Ili. frier:TNEk' and customers cS:, the ptibliit generally,
rOAT STILL CONTINVES TO('MIRY 111::,1

INEN,:, IN It'F'.,Vl' VtillK :4TIC 1:1.:T,

re ilea Os am rrius

PASIEXONABLE -

wirlun ILE N, %nu INT Eco.AL, IF NI -1•
st"1'r.111()1?, 'l'4) ,INt IN '1'111: 11..1('1:.

Lcol)N (in hand a ~,tslieral and (sxlensii e
ASSORT:If r ()V 1.1:1ENI'll'It

iitNns,
Ind ()la quail! v which lie-only ii,;ks au ex-
Maatina 6).l)nnioance ourrior.

( 'Olll NS made at 11a) shivtost..•

ffillE

A 1414 KINDS 0141 Tl' HAIM:4',
AND W' LATEsT cAsnioNs,

Can be had at his Shop, at any time—where
he has constantly on hand

fiA it 11, I Ati: III; DS,Whirl) can now. be had at the low rate ofON DOLLAR per set.
is prices for work are; moderate--

a liberal credii given D:11 eIISiODIC,:•4;and all kinds of country proluce taken in
exchange for work.

TO TURNERS.
SOBER, STE DY JOURNEY MANTilt lEit wanted initnediatdy

~,,,stant work and liberal wages
ill be given if applieatinn Inc made s:thin.

DAVID IlEA(l1".
11.--9June 7, 1-TI

TIP I", k
ATS 3::11SIXION

Fri I F firet number of the above work iv
- day Mid the slicceciling

inimberq will he issued (!l'el.), Wier 111011111.
Iiterar\:r01111. 1118Will 110 FOCCIIMIS frOlit

Fort,ign similar. to those of
for the richer parts that were left unlimed,
were uniformly inferior, in produce, to the
poorer that had been limed, during a pe-
riod ofnot less than twenty-one years, un-
der the same course of management.

2. The principles on which lime operates
as a manure.—Quick-lime in powder, or
dissolved in water, is injurious to plants;
hence grass, watered with lime water, is
destroyed. But limefreshly burnt, or slack-
ed, forms a compost with vegetable matter,
which is'soluble in water, and nutritive to
plants. Mild lime, (as chalk, or quick-lime
again impregnated with carbonic acid,)
chiefly operates by improving the texture
ofthe-soil and itsrelation td absorption.
. 3. Elects of line.—Many farmers have
subjected themselves-to an expense, at the
rate often shillings per acre per annum, for
the lime they used, and have been amply
remunerated. The benefit derived in the
cultivation of green crops is sufficient for
that purpose. Such crops may be raised
by large quantities of dung; but where cal-
careous substances are appliedyit is ptoved,
by long -xperiPnre, tint
aniinal and vegetable manure will --answer
the purpose. This is making the farm-yard
dung go farther, with more powerful,.and
permanent effects, and, from the wei4litiercrops thus raised, the qiumtity-ofmanure on
a farm will be most.materially augmented.
Indeed, upon land in .a proper state for cal-
., nous
mach stiperiar to dung. Its effects continuefora longer period, ;bile the crops produc.fed are of a sdperior quality, and less sus-
ceptible of injury from., the, excesses-,of
drought and moisture. The ground, like-
wisef more especially if it be of a strong na-
ture, is much more easily wrought; and, in

. •

sonic, instances, the saring,. of .labor alone,wouldbe sufficient to induce a farmer to lime
his land, were no greater benefit derived
frOm the application then the opportunity,thereby gained cifworking it in a more per-fect manner.

4. Rulesfor the management of lime.—
1. It is necessary to ascertain, the qualityof the soil to which line is proposed to be
applied; mid whether • it has formerly been

• limed; and to what extent. in general, it
may, be observed, that strong loains and
stubborn clays, reqUire a fitll dose to .bring
them into action, is such soils tire•capable
of absorbing a great quantity of calcareous
matter. Lighter spits, howeVer„ require
lesslime to stimulate them; and may be in--jured by administering a quantity of lime,
recently calcined, that would prove moder-
ately beneficial to those ofa heavy nature.
2. As thesefficts of lime greatly depend on
its.intitnateadmixture with the surface soils— ,
it is expedient to have it irta powdered state
before rind the drier and the
,more petTectly powderedthe better.
-Lillie having a tendency to sink in the soil,
it cannot be ploughed in with 'too shallowalurrraii; or kept too near the stkflice. 4.
Lime -ought not to beapplied, a secondtime,
to weak or. poor unless mixed= With a
compost; afterWitick The laud should be mom-
mcdiatoly laiditvvvirter-graSs • .

• • • ao.
From The 'Souther'? AgriArlihrist
ft? • T(1 SAYE SEEp.,

,

; Alt seed Kel's better in they seed ves.
,selft, bit, this eian.rarely (lone, on *blunt-;

speculators aro continually leading the peo-
ple into error. It' they only injurdti them-
selves, it would be the less matter."

THAT HE HAS TAKEN 'MAT WELL KNOWN

.ccickit, A
la=l imilsli%bi Bela NO ad Zr haMI vv.,.John Vamum E.54. late member ofCon-

frress from North ghsex District, has made
preparations for raising silk worms at his
la rtn in Dracut, upon a very extensive scale.
lie calculates to have a million ofmulberry
trees., within threeyears.—Boston Courier.

Situate at the south end of Gettysburg, on
the Baltimore turnpike, called the "CUM.
BERLAND INN," where Travellers,
Drovers, Wagoners, &d: can he at all times
accommodated, and every exertion made by
himself and family to render satistitction to
all who may favor him with a call.-Ad-v-ertisements.

TO PRINTERS.
have a fount ofPICA which I will either
sell, or trade for good second hand Bre-

ricr, Bourgeois, or Long Pritner.
R. W. MIDDLETON.

Star Office,..lune 21, 1531.

May 24, IS3I.
J. lIARBAUGH.

tr-7
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AN ORDINANCE,

Supplententary to an ordinance entitled,
"4n Ordinance forthe regulation of the
Market. in Gettysburg," passed the 7thTfll LW

pAssED at the last Session of the Le-
gislature of Pennsylvania, have been

received at this 011166, and are ready for
delivery.

day of Marek 1831:
SECTION ST.-130 it ordained by the, Town

Council pf the Borough of Gettysburg-, and it is
hereby ordained by the authority of the same,
That the hour of closing the Market shall he SE.

Day during the months of May, June, July, and
August—any thing, contained in the ordinance to
which this as supplementary to the contrary, not-
withstanding.

SECTION t.to.—And be it further ordained, That
if any person or persons, other titan those who
rent.stalhi in the priblic Market [louse, shall sell,
or expose tolude, at any place within the limits
of the Borough of Gettysburg, and it any tinfe
within Market Hours, any kindof meat, other
than salted and dried meat, by a Jess quantity
than (hie quarter' of a Carcass—he, she, or they,
so otfondipg, and being thereof legally convicted,
shall fortitit and pay, for each and every offence,
the sum of One Dollar, for the use of thus corpora:
tion.

Prothonotary'a Office, Mama
county, June 14, P.M. 4‘l -10

LOOK AT TIIIS:.
r ipfl IIr-F" THE LAST TIME

I call on all those indebted11P"..1
to, wale, either by bond, tiote Qx. book account,
-to come-forward- and make settlement-,--I
this notice hone-more effect than my for
mer notice, those indebtedwill have to,make
settlement with persons Whowilladd COSTS
to-their-visitg.

JAMES A. THOMPSON.
April 27,1831. tl-2-3

TO PRINTERS & EDITORS.
AN ANTI -MASONIC PRINTING-

OFFICE, situated in the interior of
the StateotTennsylvania, is ()Mired for Sale;
with a subscription list amounting to nearly
five. hundred good subscribers, and a steady
increase. The county, in point of health
and wealth, is believed to be inferior to none
in the State—and believed to be decidedly
antiinaSonic,

Enacted and Ordained in. Town Coun-
cil, June 20, .1.8:21.

'l'. STEVENS; •Pgesident proV tein.
Attest=—D. HORNER,

Gettyslirg, June 1 4t-12

The present Editor has been at ennsid.
arable expenco in .fitting out the establish-
ment with new type, in part. Any person
desirous of purchasing in:o.y rest assured of
getting a bargain.

Irrforma-of sale made known on personal' iw--plicatfun, or hi letter [post paid] to R. W. Mid-,
dloton„ Editor of the "Star," Cautysburiz, or JohnClarke, Editor of tho "Sun,"Philadelphia.

BLIM
JN pursuance of an order ofthe Orphans'

Court of Adams county; will be exp,osed
to public sale, on the premises, •

. CM Saturday the 20thof Afigust next,
• ' •

A LOT. OP ,:gA•rpr?,;GROUND •9
Containing 28 acres, adjoining hnids of
John. Collins and others, ' eiltewise a Lot
ofGround in the. town of fieidlersburg No.
39; in Tyrone township; Adams-eotinty; allthe estate ofArthur 'Nickel, &Ceased. Saleto-commence at 10.o'clock A. M. on the
first described lot.; IntEthelnst desiiiibed lot
it 3 o'clock I'. 111,on Raid due. . •

doi'r--14('I tNiFi

CirrMEWS
VEGETABLE CA'rIiOtICON.

• . • s-
lodged. I Monied to the city, where to a. short
time all toy old pymptolos returned with double
violence. My stomach became so dehilitated with
drugs that I relinquislted Ihe re‘rolqr syotem and
en'tered on a course of swain's Pitriacen. It did
1110 no good, and I wont Itack to my doctor, who
crammed me with iinlverized oyster shells, etc. etc.
My teeth hecaine 10-04e, and son to actually foill (nit;
there was a constant twin in my jointsdmrticolar-
ly in deny heather, pains in insright Side and
shoulder, etc. I now side]] itted elanot her course
ormedical treatment, until the fali' of 1 whet
my physicians stated the disease to he a srhirros,
fif the liner. Then it was that I determined totry
your Catholicon, a few doses of Which improved
my appetiter and gave me a feeling of ease and
comfort, I cannot readily describe. 1 n twelve days
after using lint one bode, 1 fointtl loysolf woll—-
the few teeth 1 had lett were firmly clasped by the
gums and my appetite and digestion perfectly re-
stored. I now enjoy as good health as 1 over did,
and I must say it is to your valnahle Catholicon
that I attribute this happy result.

Respectfully pilaw,
EZRA P. WILTBANK..

CASE
NORFOLK, Va. May Ist. IS:2P.

Dear Sir.—i will shOrtly state lily fornier case
I labored for six years under a violent Liver coin,
plaitit:-- 11.—firiThinatrf&t&I'llsafin tie, snnuner
of I821, and rendered frequent application In an
endnent liunily physician necessary, by whose
prescriptionS I could obtain only a temporary tyr ,lief. After the lapse of months, without rei.
eeiving arty permanent benefit from ntedieine, I
came to the determination to try your t:iitholicon.
I took three bottle.,..,titulAbank I,can truly
say the disease of the liver entirely left me; aiid
have sine() been as well andhearty as Inall can be,
in the fullest enjoyment of, health and spirits.—
My cure WIN elfected solely by yotir celebrated
and agreeable Catindieen.

Your friend-,
EDWARD L. YOUNg,

To -W. W. POTTER, Phi/add/Aid.
C A SE.

"WFT,M.INGII)N, May T530.
Dear Sir.—This was a ease,of rheumatiiun in

ari intimate friend of m hie, an old gentleuteri
bout sixty years of ago, who had the Rhtumaiisny
for a number of years past, 'tart of the time eon.
'lined to his bed; he kick it merely through exprri-
meet, and; WllB surprised to find himself entirely
freed from his painful disorder by using only one,
battle.

Your well visher,
JEREAIIA N ICHOLS.AOVERTISEMENT.

The unrivalled and extensive reputation
acquired by thiS medtrinefor the last fire
years, both in llosorrAL and private prac-
tice, demandsfrom theproprietor his grate-
ful achnowledgfitents to a discerningpublic:
Potter's Vegetable catheficon is offered for the

cure of Diseases of the Liver 4 Ulcerated Sore
Throat,Dehility-resulting Intemperance
turd ,Dissipation, Scrofula or "King's Evil, Old
and Inveterate -Ulcers, Pains in the Bones,
Rheumatism, l)yspopsia or Indigestion, Dis-

--tisos-of_t_ht_Etings, Syphilis, Blotches on the
Face and Skin, White Swellitig-mf Joints,
Tetter,-Morcurial diseases, Piles, &c.
The Catholicon. consists exclusively of

vegetable rnattcri and..with a. slight deter-
mination to the bowela, whi6 it proserVes
in a soluble state, acts insensibly, is pleas-
ant to the taste, and requites uo particular
regimen 0i—confinement. 'Asn gentle ea-
thartic medicine, improving the appetite and
restoring the general tone of'the system, it_
is cortfidently recommended to -ladies In a
delicate situattion.. 3-The3unriiallattn4 very extensive° char-
actor which this medicine hasenjoyed, for
the latst six yeks, cetnplute renovator; AL, .14A11.61F: supply of first-rate I.4thicas-
and intrifer (XIII° blood and huinours hoth tee GLIM 14 Vale by,eiimpitat mid Private PractitT, sirb- JE.56.1.: LBO{ T.

_et41, ;lb; 5111114,11. it II:IS f 41,'

Ah ennninent physician says, "I have known
several cures-pertbrineri by the lime' olyonrCatho-
hem, Nv h 61 .1 had previously, resisted the ordinary
proscriptions of the Ihenhy, and I have never
known it to produce INJURIOIiS EFFECTS!"

To be hatl ut the Drug Store or
Dr. J. GLE-211tRT.

. Gettysburg, May 1S; T43,t. - tf-2-41
SIX CENTS REWARLI!
XNA WAY from the subScriber,.fiVing
in Franklin township, Adams county,

Pa. on the 28th inst. an indented apprentice
to the Tanning business, named •WAAL
INGTON HARRIS-,--I hereby caution all
persons -Train harboring or employing said
apprentice; for, as he absents himself front
me without any just.cause, I will positively
proSecute all those -who may harbor or eni-•
ploy in defiance of this notice. The
above reward will he paid fer•his delivery.

JACOB COVER. •
. •

Frani:tin township,
-May 31, 1531. S :June 7. -41-0

,."17.-"""1on tr Nov ~..• alelieso....hrool aid •ffil ohm %ix/ ois V1.604 ..i. a
• ~_

7•4., )iiit*-il.''l/4~t „
• alas : adi0,W..0...: . .
t IMFP illill'..ii -

!• 1 t ..ri-ln

tr, GIVEILSON,
from cinminstaneesEiND it necessary,

coining very lately to their knowledge,.
to state, that their price for Carding Wool
into Rolls will be
LIVE crivirs PER POUN
instead tf Six Cents, which they"at first

proposed. KT" The difCrenee will ha
, refunded to those who have purl them at

Six Cents.

WOOL,
To Card,_ or to *Mainiracture7 and WullcrY
Yarn to be Woven, will be received, in A-
dams county, at Mr. James Gourley/'s, 'Get-

-,

tystinTkr; Mr. James Bluck'e, "TwoTav,
erns;" Mr. John Topper's, A lloways Creek;
Mr. Epp/cy's Min, Marsh Creek; and at llr,
John Cournoyer's, near illaCk's wh.er.
work will be called for; and returned, • oner.p
in two weeks,

Rochdale _Factory, .rune 7,1831,

SIX CE-NTS REWARD.
• • .

1- 11 ANATAY from. the sit hscr r living
.-KlPur 'Reuniter] township, Adams county,.
on the 17th of April, 10371, an indented 0p...
Prentice to, the Weaving 13tisiness, rin4;ned
PETER C LER—he has three years...

.yet to serve: I hereby. ciliation ,tho.public
agnmst:harboring, or employing said bcYi
or truStuig..hjin onnly account •

GEORGE:TAYLOR,
4114,9A1i0n township, Atioins (76., P a,

111i v• 4.!..14 •',
•

,articles of interest and amusement Will be
freely extracted. Under the FasionableIlead will be comprised the explanation or
the Plates contained in each number—de.
scriptiOns of the European and American
Fashions, (tin• file repurt of the latter they
have engaged competent persons,notices
olthe various alterations ill the lash,.
and, in short, all the ii(iirinaiion on the suliF
Jeer of I )tees necessary fin• a gentleman _of
fashion,

Each number of the Gentleman's Maga-
zine of.Fashion will contain 4s royal duo-
item ino pages ttwo Sheet s, ) embellished wit h
Two elegant colored • Plates or the Latest
Gentlemen's Fashions, and occasionally cx-
TitA Plates, each Plate comprising two or
more whole-liNurth Portraits.

Merchant 'radon;will find a grealadvan-
ta,re from this work, as ilw Proprietors 'will
riot publish any Fashion:l except the very
Jul est.,

Pkttes which we designed for 140
models are considered Their
oinission drill be ;apply _conTensttetl:_bv

awl Autnnur
Fashions. _

- The price will 1r a war ilpai4l-in ad-vance, or if,not within six months.
13ooksellers itiarllt-)stmasters are. allowNl
12,1 per cent for collecting, re- msilde sub-
seriberg.fished by K A CO.,
over. P,-1,1 Wa.Shingt.uu...t.r.eet, Boston.

siths(:riptions received at this Oilico.
JUJ! I N3l It-12


